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! Mother's Club At
Faxon Will Give
Teachers A Holiday

Mud Slides Endanger Hickman
• As Huge Areas Move To River

•

IIICICSIAN, 1(y. Mat — City officials anxiously awaited word
from state and federal officials
today that help will be fortheortiing in fighting a series of mudslides that threaten to destroy
several city blocks.
The steep hillside between Carsas
roll and MOUlton streets appeared
stable today after fresh slides
-Sunda'cut bkage
- -.Friday .J
chunks off the backyards of some
of the town's most costly residences.
The backyard of the home of
Judge John C. Bondurant split
open just 18 Inches from the back
puree of the home and slid down
the bluff. Other homes in the
• block were sirnilarly threatened.
At the bottom of the slide area,
on Carroll Street — which is also
Kentucky Highway 94 — two building's belonging to J. E Cagle
have been twisted and almost
whattered by the sliding mad.

Murray State
• Coed Winner,
Beauty Crown

A third building, which housed
the City Fire Department and
living quarters upstairs for the
chief until it was evacuated in
February, wati beginning to feel
the strain of a wall of mud pushing against its upper story in the
rear. At several places the relentless mud has pressured through the brick walls and seems
likely eventually to fill and cave
in the second floor.
The City Council met in emergency session Monday night and
is trying to find out from Lt. Gov.
Wilson W. Wyatt acting in the
absence of Gov. Bert T. Combs,
on vacation if any progress has
been made toward having Hickman declared a federal disaster
area.
State Department oil Highways
officals and geologists who have
examined the situation say it will
he necessary to sink concrete
cribs to hold back the sliding
gumbo-thick mud 7 They estimate
the cost at well over $100.000
and say it can't be done until the
soil dries out, anyway, which probably will be several months from
now
There is a question Whether the
highway department can undertake the project since some at the
work would have to be done on
private property Due to recent
scandals in the highway department, Commissioner Henry Ward
has instituted a rigid policy against use of highway department
workers, materials or equipment
the state state rightoehenry.
So far the highway department
'has been able to do nothing beyond issue emergency orders to
crews to keep the state highway
at the bottom of the bluff clear.
Even that has not been passable
and Carroll Street has been closed
to traffic
Hickman. at the extreme southwest tip of Kentucky is perched
on a terrace above the Mississippi
River. One bluff runs down to
the river bank below the town:
another runs up from the center
of town to a sesond level, on
which are located the courthouse
and some of the town's better
residences A flight of 140 concrete steps runs iv this second
bluff connecting the two levels
and it is this upper bluff that
is crumbling.
The 'oil, a mixture of claysoapstone and loess, develops pockets under the edge of the bluff.
A heavy rainfall fills these pockets with water, and the soil,
unstable to begin with, breaks
loose.
Unless smite way to 'stop it is
found, himdreds of 'thousands of
dollars property damage can result and it is conceivable that a
large part of Hickman could be
made uninhabitable.
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,,Øy MRS. CURTIS HAYS
By JAMES HAR M ON
under a county-supervised proPresidesi iFaxon Mother's Club
gram.
The Faxon Mothers Club will
The Calloway County Fiscal
Such a program would require
observe Teac he r Appreciation Court heard District Highway EnWeek tomorrow. At 111,00 p. m. gineer Jack Carson and other of- the employment of a qualified suthe mothers will take over the ficials id his department discuss pervisor to oversee all road work
classes office and other posts. The the road program for the county in the county. The supervisor
would not necessarily need to be
cafeteria . workers will get a vaca- at its regular meeting today.
a registered engineer but should
tion as the mothers will prepare
0. K. Bennett of the Paducah have a
good knowledge and some
the noon meal. The reasons are office explained to the Court what
two, fold. First, it is the way the it could expect from the state in experience relative to road sbuildAnz,. Bennett told the Court.
;mothers
'Thank, y', 0 sal2tisgianssrafslItindrswassarsicass,
-As it now stands[-with- such ass=s-s.
the school personnel for the way
program Calloway County could
they care and minister to the
expect to receive an allocation of
needs of their children all during
$36.000 for rural highway funds
the year. The other reason is. it
and another $186.000 for secondis a way that the mothers can
ary road work.
•
learn, first hand, how many things
This is the two-car .Kentucky Guild Train., which willarrivr here .next wirelc.and he
WArtaINOTON (IWO — When
There are 260 miles of state
go into teaching school age chilPresident Kennedy turns 45 on road in the county, 39.6 miles of
open to the public for one week. Examples of art and handcraft are displayed in the car
dren. The problems of time, disMay 29. he may get direct p4)s- which are black-topped.
in the foreground. The second car houses Ii ving quarters for the train's director and a
cipline. dillterences of home and
,ession of perhaps $4 million to
Under the present road program
workshop for demonstrating craft techniques.
mental background. We realize
$5 n-i•Ilion of the fortune lormerly the county pays the state at a
that not very many of these let.
held in trust tor him.
specified hourly rate for all type
sons can be learned in half a
It 'Nils understood Monday night work performed in the construeU
day. However we do feel that if
ihri, this would represent hail of trod of roads If the counlY 'electC. mops wish irrg to schedule a
the mothers are there and try to
the rust .funds set up for hini ed to hire 3 qualified supervisor
visit to the Kentucky Art Train
administer to the needs of a class
iii
191.6, 1936 arid 1949 by his it could then enter into an agreewhile
it
and
at
the
same
time
deal
is
is
with
Murray
April
18'Mr. and Mrs. Charge Stewart
faints. Joseph P. Kennels,
ment with the state to do the
the
various
22should
problems.
even
briefly,
contact
Mrs.
James
Fee.
obaerved their sixty-second wedEqual sums were provided for work itself. .
that
they
will
Mrs.
Fee,
have
more
symchairman
of
the
schedding anniversary on Sunday April
Several cannisters to support pathy for the rules and regulations each of the President's two brothSuch a road program would neuling committee, may be reached
1.
the Easter Seal Sale have been that are necessary to any school. ers end four sisters.
cessitate the county's purchasat
telephone
number
753-22'76.
They were married on April 1,
President Kennedy reinived di- ing sufficient equipment with
points in 'MurWe believe that the teachers of
Other members sf the committee placed at vantage
1900 by John T. Stewart.
ray and will also be placed at our children hold over them the rect ownership of one-fourth ef which to do the work thatlwould
are
Richard
Jackson
and
Mrs.
Oiling on Sunday were Joe
the erincipal ot his- trust funds be required to meet state specifipoints in the county
greatest single influence, outside
Geurin, Linda Geurin, Jellie Geur- Betty Scott
The cannisters indicate that the the home, that they will encounter when he reached the age of 40. cations and standards. Needed
in, J. 0. Geurin, Cora Stewart,
The art train will be parted at Easter Seal Sale is being held this during a life time. By the time He is reported tome eligible. for equipment e0111d not be bought
a second: one-Storth when he be- with the funds allocated by the
Stokely Stewart. Belle . Geurin, a siding on Railroad Avenue near month and he a plastic "bank"
the majority of students graduate comes
Leon Hale, Mr. and Mrs. Garn- the Railway Express Office ckir- where you can make a con45.
state bbt could be obtained on a
or
leave
school,
their
habits
and
The age levels are reported to rental -nu cch Bee bass.
er, Dole Belle Salyer. Tab Allen ing its stay in.Murray. The train, tribution. T he primary inc, me
character
are
fairly
well
set.
The
Poltlet
hLee
Postledsvait.
Wes
conditions
orescribed by the
The supervisis• or road and
designed to encourage the develop- from the Easier Seal ca.npaign teacher will have the child for
Miss Sally Carter was crowned
wait, Kent Vi'ayman Poetlethwart, ment of more arts-and-crafts work is from the sale of Easter Seals.
-Lin- Kennedy for the trust funds bridge commissioner would work
"Miss Southwest Kentucky" at a
six hours a day, five days a week
and
Ahern
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John
in Kentucky and to foster apprec:
James C. Williarns, chairman of for twelve years, during their moat lie siarted for his children in 1926. directis under the supervision and
beauty pageant in Mayfield Sat901 Posttest/wait, Mrs. Ger Sation of arts and crafts and this year's campaign said _ that terniatire years. To be under the
to the sway later.
. -iaassuatiou of the Fiscal Court,
arday night sponsored by
-Shortly beton:, assuming office
trude Geurin Evans, Beulah Er- create more of a market for them, contributions from any source will
Mr. Bennett and his associates,
authority
of
a
sincere
and
dediin January. 1961, Kennedy :v- Luck Burt and Robert Young,
win, Bro. and Mrs. J. H. Thurmon, is sponsired by the Kentucky be appreciated. No solicitation will
Runners-up were Miss Patricia
cated
teacher
will
be
the
beet
ines ed his personal fortune from indicated to the court that they
Mrs. J. E. James, Bro, H. C. Guild of Artisits and Craftsmen, be made Horn door to door os
Jones. Srnahland, and Miss Rosathing we could hope for. A teach- the field of
('hiles. Mrs. Bill Lyons.
speculative investment fek such a program would he a
the Kentucky Department of Ec- fr( m local business houses.
lind Nelson of Benton
er
whn
realizes
that
theirs
is
more
The couple expressed their ap- onomic Development. the L & N
The Easter Seal sale is not a than a job. but rather is a pro- for the duration rd his White pro-gressrve step for the county's
Mess
Marcia
Churnbler. the
H 'use service. He disposed ef all
preciation for their many call- Railroad, and a number of business part of the United Fund and its
(Continued on Page 4)
-*signing "Miss Kentucky," crownfession which can mold a persen- sti ck holdings
and reinvests I in
ers and fix the good wishes ex- es and individuals throughout the income is derived from contsiteied the Queen.
ality. A teacher who Is interest- gosarnment
pressed to them.
bonds—fedesal. state
state.
lions and the sale of Easter Seals. ecl.in teaching, only in the sense
As -IMO,. Smahwest Kentucky,"
They have three children, Mrs.
Proceeds from the annual drive of monkery returns is likened to and municipal
Mies Carter will compete in the
Its Murray visit is sponsored 'art' used by the Kentucky Society
At the time hi entered office—
Harry Moore, Miss Inez Stewart,
-Miss Kentucky" pageant at Cova woman who believes that
mid presumably at present—Kenand Lt. Col. R. (' Stewart who is by the American Association of far Crippled Children to treat and
ington in June The winner at Covthere
is
to
making
a
home
Is
to
nedy derived about $190,000 a
stationed in Germany with the University Women, the Murray rehabilitate crippled children, reington will participate in the
State College Art Department, and gardless of the cause of their keep a house clean and meek year after taxes from Ole trust
Air Force.
O
-Miss Universe" pageant at Mdcooked.
These
people
should
not
The couple has three grand- the Murray Women's Club.
affliction.
ami Reach in July
es" have the responsibility of leading :ends .
On the basis of authoritatisi.
children
County
Calii.way
of
number
A
In addition to being selected
our young. At Faxon we are most information this
Although groups most schedule
represent:A a
through
treatment
receive
children
Queen, MISS Carter also was namfortunate to have a faculty of inns; income of $500.000
visits to the train. individuals
a year
ed "Miss Popularity" by her felhigh caliber teachers who are in- for his fortune with $40S,000 gomay visit any time from 9 a. m. 'tthis seciety each year.
Residents are asked to make a terested iii the whole child. For
low contestants.
until 9 p. m.
Rev. James Tyler Lewis. Sr..
contribution when they see one this reason we wish to say, ing for taxes. It was assumed that
Eighteen beautiful girls from
if lois meant a yield of about passed away this morning at 2:45
Miss Clara Eagle and Mrs.'Emily of the cannisters.
this area competed in four divis"Thank, you frogs the bottom of 5 per cent, his over-all
persona! at the Puryear Nursing Horne aftMoney contributed to Easter our hearts."
Kisanis International received Wo/fson. both of the Murray State
ions -- evening gowns, talent,
wealth would be in' the range of er an illness of three weeks. Ile
street wear, and swim suits.
a Distinguished Service Award for art hieulty, are co-ordinators for Seals is the principal means of
The mothers who will teach the t ifi
was preceded in death by hie
For her talent number, Miss
"Americanism a n d Citizenship the train,s visit. Other local chair- support for the varied program various classes are: 1st grade,
wife Mrs. Katie Fisher Lewis in
Projects," in the 1961 Freedom men of committees are Mrs. Neva of care and treatment carried out' Mrs. Mary Lou Burkeen and Mrs.
Carter did a riatomine oil "Pink
1950 and by a daughter Mrs. B. F.
Foundation Award presentation Grey- Allbraten. hostess.' Mrs. Bill by the 'Kentucky Society for Jane ',men. 2nd grade, Mrs. Iris
Shoe Laces"
Wilson who passed away in Deceremony. February 22. at Valley Warren, preview reception; Mrs. Crippled Children at its seven t'rawforci, and Mrs. ('arlos Elkins,
Miss Carter, a freshman at
troit in 1936.
Murray State College, is the
Forge. according to Josiah Dar- Fee. scheduling: James L. John- facilities in the state.
3rd grade. Mrs. Ekno Boggess
Surviving him are ine daught"Ninety per cent of the money and Mrs. Pat Larrimer.4th grade,
nall. president at the Kiwanis son. preparation; Henry Hilton,
cknighter of Mr. and Mrs. John
er Mrs. E. D DavicSon of CamClub of Murray. This is the most finance, and Joe Erwin, publicity. you contribute to Easter Seals Mrs. Edna Duke and Mrs. Freda
A. Carter, of Nlaylield. route 3.
'den, Tennessee, one son James
remains in Kentucky to care for Lovett. 5th grade. Mrs. Bessie
important award that the FreeShe is a graduate (of lames High.
Kentucky's phs-sically nandicap- Harmon and 'Airs. Vesta Thomason.
WASHINGTON 111P11 — The Na- T Lewis. Jr.. of Lexington. Kendoms Foundation grants. It is the
Lard year. he was Purchase
ped boys and girls," Williams 0th grade, Mrs. Margaret Green- tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- tucky. seven grandchildren of
District Fair Queen, and later
eleventh which Kiwanis has achsaid, "so you are really giving to field and Mrs Mabel Maddox. ministration NASA is looking in- whom three are well knows in
conmeted in the "Miss County
ieved. "Kiwanis' award was based
help *ylnir friend, and neighbors" 7th grade. Mrs. Dorothy ('haney to the propriety and legality of Murray, Fred Schultz, Mrs. Torn
primarily on it a dramatic CQ
Fair" pageant at Louisville.
The 1962 Easter Seal Appeal and Mrs. F.arnestine Jones. 0th the seven Mercury astronauts' ac- -Moore Williams of Nashville and
(Citizenship ,Quotient) project,"
Sally recently participated in
will continue through April 22, grade, Mrs Lucille Dodd and Mrs. ceptance of $24.000 homes in Hous- Mrs. William R. Bella of CaldPresident Darnall said. He de• the Body Beautiful Contest in
great
Easter Sunday.
Murray Stale, and was a finalist
scribed the CQ program as one
Hilda Pennington. Mrs. Frances ton. Tex,. White HOUtie said today. well. New Jersey; and ten
The sources said the White grandchildren.
which encourages citizens -to. dein the competition to pick the coil'
Ross will act as secretary and
Rev Lewis was a retired Bap-PROCLAMATION• lege's Mountain Laurel representermine their own citizenship actMrs. Ann Hays will fill in as Houses did not carder the inquiry
pastorates
tative.
ivity,,taking steps to correct any
Principle. The cafeteria workers and was not directly involved in tist minister who served
for fifty years in Irvington. FordSally's ambition is to become a
deficiencies noted.
',are, Mrs. Betty Carroll, Mrs Hel- it.
Howell, Kensecrets?)'. and is presently taking
The funeral of George Coles,
A mann- award, the George
TO ALI. THE PEOPLE OF CAL- en Carroll. Mrs.-A.rlien Burkeen. NASA gave tacit approval ear- ville. Cloverport,
and also was an evangelist
a Business Education course at 82, who died yesterday morning, Washington Honor Medal, also
LOWAY COUNTY:
Mrs, Lois Wood_1tkL.11p. Betty lier to the astronauts' acceptance tucky
of the furnished Mimes froni-fhe for a number - of years.
Tfiternatiimal
Murray State. She like's to bowl, will be held today .at
p. m• ceine• to Cirele'
Britten.
Whereas, April 8-14 has been
Ile was a, member cat the Paryear)
Houston
Ustswim and skate.
enebuilders
Assoc'sat the ,Martin Chapel Methodist for that group's -College Campus
_.
BENTON, -Ky. (UPI
Residents established as National Library
Baptist Church.
hon.
"Miss
Southwest
Kentucky" Church. Officiating ministers will Citizenship Programs." Circle K
The funeral will be held at the
A NASA spokesman' said there
'stands 5-31-2. weighs 114 peunds, be Rev. M. W. Jones and Rev. International is a college imen's here are busy cleaning .up the Week as a means of recognizing
appeared, to be no law or regula- Second Bapt1st Church in Hop-.
nie has brown eyes and light brown Louis Joiner. Burial will he in service organization sponsored by town today folio-416.g a gala "tster the 'importance of libraries and
tion to prevent the spacemen from lainsville at 2:00 p. • m. tomorrow
Kiwanis. It numbers some .7200 day" celebration that drew the reading, arid
hair, and is 19-years-old. She wa.1 the Martin Chapel cemetery.
largest crowd here 'in '20 years.
with RCA' J. FL Maddi5x officiating.
taking such gifts.''
sponsored in the pageant by the
Pallbearers will be Bobby Colea, members in 379 campus dribs.
libraries
are
asked
kt
'Whereas,
The
celebration. which is well
The space agency decided to Burial will be at Riverside reme-:
Amalgamated Clothing Workers . of Gerald Cole*. ',pace Coles, FrankKey Club •International, a IVO
and
in
this-event.
participate
to
•
take a secOnd look at ,the situa- tery in Hopkinsville.
America, Local 607.
-ignOy Dale Foster, school boys' service organization, colle.r a hundred years old, is held
ie cole5,
Wbereas. A' better read OPTannually. to commemorate pioneer
The. J. II.. Churchill- ritneral
tion after Leo be Orsey. a WashWNW Ppm labesoilsoal
conugt judges were Dean R. G., John Ed Foster. and Steve Rob- also sponsored by -KiSvan.s,
Mit:waned
comi,c
ITInflify
abetter
inrton ;attorney who •serves as the Home has charge of arrangements.'
Mathison. of Paducah Junior Col- ertson, all of Whom are grand- ceivesci an Honor Certificate tram days 'in Marshall County and resi- munity. and .
astronants' business adviser, ac- the Freedoms Foundation for, its dents turn back the block by don.., • lege: Mrs. Lucille llarris. Lens. SOM.
ancrivestern
Kencentral
South
ning. piorleer-day .costiernea and .WheseasoReaditig atitted early,
Cituttlieri
.
eepted 'the offer. on their behalf.
Oak .Ikigh School,. Kenneth Tut:
the Max Churchill. Funeral, "1961 Theme and f:ttneetiverti" the
• s
•
tucky — Mostly sunny and
the men grow "beards.
•
Scene. quention had been rar4ed
inspirational gyiderlosts tote a r
net. 'radio station Wrtorls Mrs. Herne is in charge.
caps. greater ditidends. and'
tp-se•-en
Fair
_
sitav.
'v
easts.snIftr-wa
•
GREEN.
BOWLING
•
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Eleanor CodYinAsi Paducah Jun/
11ellit
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Whereal. A library-"WIC tilisee•
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and
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for
all
killed
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employe,
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trucking
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Louise
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56400
Kennedy
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'Club now
,• es: , Gantion. Slayfighl'itair stylist. Euc.ft
s t of Route 6, Benton,
- . •••
.
tempted to estitilisti•for all gov- Monday when he was crushed
bers in 2300 clubs.
gene Usher served, as auditor.
Tele whisker—growing contest was
Whereas. The aim of the library
newsprint
roll'
of
800-pOund
'by
an
• 1 -I
ernmeiF emipRoyes, including memAll three organizations are dad- won by Jim. Wilkins, assistant is to reach all people in Murray
Charles Stratton, of'WNGO, was
which fell from -a truclihe Was
at 5 -a m. (EST): bers of the military.
,Tempera
icated to service - Kiwanis to the manager of Radio Station WCTIL. and Callow-ay County.
master of ceremonies, and piano
.
Louisville 15
De Orsey said he accepted the helping unload;
The entire week of April 9-14 adult community. Circle K to the
music was provided by Mrs. James
The parade, the colter of atLambertstai. an employe of the:
offer after Frank Sharp, a hotiswill be cOnsidered "Open House" campus, Key Club to the high traction in the daylong relegate- Therefore, Be it kninvn that Lexington 30
Deweese.
Stout Transfer Co. here and other
34
Covington
mg
developer
school.
through
who
proposed
the
of
April
8
April
Week
the
All contestinTi were, awarded at the public library.
.
tion, featured a 'homemade covergifts, assured hub there were "no eisrkmen v'ere unloading the rails
Award entries Olf the three were ed wagon built by Joe Prince and 14 will be set aside as National Paducah 29
Mrs Esco Gunter, librarian, will
-'-;".trophies.
at The Park City Daiiy Nswi
Cal- Bowling Green 36
strings attached."
Town Tornbow. president (if the register a It library users, jhat in competition with several thou- Bah Coleman and drawn by a Library Week in Murray
Londiiii 31
NASA is building its WO million when a wooden skid slipped.
loway County.
sponsoring Lions Clak, issued a week. At the end of the week, sand from similar is-ganizations, yoke of oxem.
fhe roll toppled onto Lambertmanned spacecraft center at HousGiven under my hand this' sec- Hopkinsville 29
brief statement thanking the mer- she will conduct a drawing to btisiness&s, industries, news media,
Evansville, Ind., 32
ton. The astronauts are expected son from the truck bed killing
Police said some 1,000 persons on4 day of April 1962.
▪ chants of this area for their splen- select door-prize winners in the government, religioes and enticeHuntington, - W.-Vas 241
to move there- In June or July. in. -1•0otedltlj.
tIonat institutions, afid individuals, attended the pageant. ,
Mayor Hrilmes Ellis
did support of the beauty pageant. adult andsehitiirtm
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, April 3, 1962
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Weekend Sports
Summary

Late Monday Of Brain Injury

Purkey To Take Up Slack For Joey Jay When
Cincinnati Opens Season On April 9th

,
Saturday
HALLANDALE, Fla. (11P17 - RiBy FRED DOWN
AMES C. IIIILLIAMIK PIIIIL11111111:1
Benny began to make slight prog- dan nosed out Cicada to witi the
By STANLEY HALL
t toted Pre. liglerrothot,A1
laterman..1
ress.
$125,800 Florida Derby at Golf'
like Bob Purkey is
Aiatarlaimi, Saab=
It
looks
lha
sisaras Ss stela la maw'
NEW YORK tun — Dethroned
•Contracts Pionimenia
stream Park.
Goa aplalas. age as* fa Ow boa &be
ready to take up the slack for
at PIMA* Patio Sam
welterweight boxing champion
To aid his breathing surgeons
towil eit wise isaamaa.
Joey Jay as (he right-handed ace
Benny (Kid, Paret died,early ta- inserted a tube -into- kis throat.
SANTA BAMBARA, Calif. WI - of the Cincinnati Reds when they
,.
Wthunt
conscioustegaining
RATIONWWL IMININIMAITVI:k WALLACE WINK= CU.
-dayHe.'-was reported to- be making John Uelses ses a world outdoor begiti the' defense of their NaLAO Mktg, Ahmw
Immimma
711101.11111. 1101a4 lbw
!less .n,
kn.ickout M,iiyn 24. some slight progressuntil Mnpole vault record of 16 feet, three- tional League championship peat
Ilampitsaas Bldg, Ihdisadt. Sae&
The kid was counted out tor the day when he contracted piieuquarter int* at the Santa Barbara Monday.
monia.
1:55
a.m.
EST
before
at
time
last
libacrag, Kameda. fat tommiloskaa
italimod at eta Pant
Easter relays.
A hero in defeat against the
his pregnant wile, Lucy, could
Swart Opals Ilititat
Paret's condition then begin to
New York Yankees in the World
Tne
24-year
old
his
side.
reach
worsen.
NEW YORE 1011/ - Globe-meter Series last fait, Purkey went nine
111:1111913121011011 BATES: By Cartier lia IINtivey. par mask Inc per Cuban was the first champion in
mama Whet_ I Colloing
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rates. Hoeft pitched a six-hitter,
struck out seven and walked two
behind- an eight-hit attack featured by Run Hansen's two-run
single. Bob Friend staggered the
full nine innings fur the Pttstes..-,
Rookie Joe Hurlen and veteran
reliever Turk Wien turned in a
three-hitter as the Chicago White
'Sox beat the Kansas City A's, 5-1,
for their sixth straight win. Horlen had a nu-hltter going into the
seventh inning when successive
triples by Bobby -Del Greco and
Norm Siebern produced the Kansas City run.
Relief pitchers Dick Farrell and
Bobby Tiefenauer -tuned up" for
the new season with a 10-strikeout six.--hitter as the Houston Colt
45s downed the Milwaukee
Braves, 8-3. The victory enabled
the Colt 45s, one of the NL's two
new teams, to win the Cactus
League title with a 14-7 record.
Ike Watches Game
Former President Eisenhower
was among the crowd of 5,181 at
Palm Springs, Calif., where the
Angels shaded the Dodgers, 6-5,
in a battle between Los Angeles
rivals. Alble Pearson's three-run
eighth-inning homer -riff Johnny
Podres tied the score __for _the Arts
gels and they won it in the ninth
on Joe, Koppe's run-scoring single.
The Boston Red Sox &Matted

the Cleveland Indians, 6-3, with
Lai Clinton's seventh-inning pinta
sfngle,driying in the "lead" run 11
and Buss : Nixon's eighth-inning
home r. providing an insurance,
tally. Gene -Carder, went the tirst
six inningi- for the Red Scut anti'
allowed all of Cleveland's runs.
Hector Lopez' key double was
the big blow of a three-run ninth
inning rally that enabled tne
Yankees to detest the Minnesota
Twins, 9-6. Roger Mans' two-run
homer in the third helped 'pet a
26-garne winner Whitey Ford to a
3.1 lead bat the Twins hit lord
and relief ace Luis. Arroyo hard
before Bud Daley came in to gain
coutrol of the situation.
Rookie Julio Gotoy and vet
catcher Carl Sawatski had three
hits each to lead the St Louis
Cardinals to a 7-3 win over the
Philadelphia Phillies, w h 0 lost
their fourth straight game. Rookie
outfielder Ted Savage hit a two- I
run homer for the Phillies

RIDAN

DERBY

FAVORITE

ACOUA CALIENTE, Mex. 41P1+ Ridan, winner of Saturday's Florida Derby, was quoted as the 4-1
favorite in latest odds on the
May 5 Kentucky Derby.

Cif ais still can't understand how -he di'Vated feirnfer
Vice-President Richard: Nixon. lout . the television - debates
certainly were an advantage. Its against federal law, of
course, to use money in elections hut we still hear insinnatains that up to eight million dollars of private funds went
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MILES AND IT HASN'T SEEN
THE INSIDE OF A SHOP!"

KL14PP BUILT UP ROOFING
CONTRACTORS

"One of our Dodge trucks has gone 86,000
miles and has never seen the inside of a
shop. Two others have hit the 100,000-mile
mark. Our fleet of six meat delivery trucks
is 100% Dodge. The oldest is a 1954 model.
Garage time is very low. So are operating
and maintenance costs. Our drivers like
the Dodges for their easy handling in city
and shopping center traffic."
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Teeters Packing (.4.) , CulurnLus, Ohio

DRYCLEANING SALE

DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1962 are America's only
Job-Rated trucks. They're 50 ways tougher,
more tight-fisted than ever. Priced lower
than most competitors, right in line with
the rest. They offer you a wider choice of
axles and transmissions. Two advanced
new diesel.engines. New starters and distributors; a 35-amp alternator standard
on all gasoline -powered models. See
and price theinAityeur Dodge Dealer's!.
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14-ft. all welded aluminum. 5-ft. lath St. Cal PL 3-4933, owner.
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Hardware.

ZENITH AM-FM RADIO AND
phonograph combination. Plays
all speeds aud all size records,

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Times

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

PL 3-2547

PL 3-1916
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21'Man's
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118-Egtallkswarestreer •
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11-Edible nab
40-Moving Dart

complete loft-imitation send
narne. address, age, telepnone

Dumber and working hours to:
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rt. guns

bleavy Equipment Schootir
113 N.W. 5th St,

Evansville, Ind.

LAWN FURNITURE Spray paint-

USED AUTO PARTS

eft

ed. Pick-up and delivered free.
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. Call PL 3-5/1 1, Glindel Reaves.
Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
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Tam! Wake up!' came
1 Stepnanie Devoe's urgent
whisper. 'here comes Strige'S
wagon train.'
Tam Barrie yrked awake,
reaching for his ride. tic..., tong

•

•••

C
Murray, Ky.

his only marker the faintest ox
outtit,..:s ii the
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vetch
2-Burmese
1 -Hitter

He tried to pull the horses
down, out they mu toe cats in
their teeth. The wheels slammed
over rocks, apt r ks eta earning
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TREASURER?-MIL Kathryn
E. cranahan (above) is reported under consideration
for appointment as U.S.
treasurer, an $18,500 poet
now held by Elizabeth Rudel
Smith of California, who announced she will resign. Mrs.
Granahan, a Pennsylvania
Democrat; is not running for
re-election to Congress.
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FARM EQUIPMENT,TRACTORS,
plows, cultivators, discs, wagons,
combines and other farm machinery. Robert Craig, Rt. 2, Hazel.
a3p
Phone 492-2695.

agi

For Appointment Call

PL 3-3582
CHARM BEAUTY
SHOP
107 N. 4th Street
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. I.e. 3
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814.40
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from the steel tues. The norses

he nail been fiAlccp he WU not stopped.
laid their ueilies to the gruuoJ
know, but he was cold and the
Tara rose to his knees, look- and began to run.
Muratilell of ins 'Moulders ached. ing out over the river. The secFrom the edge of the trail.
The world spun and fell Mill oad wagon began to move. The three quick shots flamed up at
two wagon tops made faintly them, blinding orange. Stephapiat-a.
ligh'er blurs against the dim nie fired down, once. There was
"How tar?" he tilted"Maybe ten minutes," she silver sheet of the river. They a scream, and they were past,
Sall. "lye ge.orig eion,g toward lurched on, moving with Sloe the wagon climbing up on two
meinirne••
care. Tarn touched Stephanie on Wheels, to drop back with a
-Veny didn't you wake me?" the shoulder. She knelt beside crash. The tones raced faster
"You were tired," she said him, lie could hear her excited, into the blackness.
simply. Wrien he tried to pro- rapid breathing. lie gripped his
The brush tell away. The
test itirl.,-•r, rine t.,,, hid his rifle.
wagon turned, the lurch almost
lips with Ltning want fingers.
With a jotting shock, the far ripping the reins from ram
"No, Tam. I did so beeatute I
erupted in flame, the slain hands, By: the crunch of stones,
wished to do so. Listen, the of rifle fire. In the dark, com- they nad lost the road.
ing without warning, the guns
wagons.'
-Tam, cutbank ahead!" SteAcr,iss the tviict ri!..,
it curie sounded lake those of a small phanie cried. "Jump!"
the clink ot trate enai- 5, toe army.
tie senst' that she was gone
creak of leather, toe grind and
'Ambush!" a man yelled. An- from the wagon: He flipped the
swering
Cruncn Of steel tires on the
ganshota winked from reins aside and, reckless of neck
gi tel of the traiL The first the dark water.
or limb, unloaded over the side
wagon came up the little slope
One of the riders near Tarn of the wagon. Mesh raked nu
yelled,
and stopped In Use clearing ny
"Get 'em!" and spurred face but broke his tali He
the rivers edge. Behind It carae into the water. Others raced crashed through the bushes,
. a small group of horsemen, Chen after him. A long cry of pain rolling, to bang up against a
. 1I another wagon, and a third. went up from the ford.
mall tree. Half dazed, dull with
"Nowt" Tarn said, and pressed fresh pain, he sat up. He heard
'Ilan a dozen men rode In the
rear plant the star blaze glint- Stephanie's shoulder. They slid the wagon receding across
ing from the steel of rifle barrels.
"I3y Harry, here's the ford at
last," one of them said, lie was
not speaking loudly, but the
night wail so still, he sounded
aso close, that Tarn held MS
breath. "You been talkin' this
ford, and braggin' this ford no

-

big wagon surged down the
bank to the evaa•r. r analy in
the star glow, Tam spotted seaerai riders outlined for a moment at Ltie crest of the bank_
Now the secoad wagon lurched
down to the river's edge, and

I

50-Harasses
54-Approaches

57-Fuss
fir-Oder
60-Sunburn
61-Spread for
drying
62-Pertaining to
the kidneys
63-Timid

Charm Beauty
Shop's

As,s,er to Yesterday's Puzzie

8-Slaves
9-Toll
10-Native metal

ACROSS

I-Abstract
being

equrprnent at our resident training centers, with employment
assistance upon completion. For

available. Call PL 3-5595 or PL 31708.
a5c

The farm jobs of Kentuckians,
numbering half again more than
the population of Henderson and
about the size of Ashland, depend
upon exported agricultural products, reveals a survey just released by the United States Department of Oomrnerce. In actual
numbers, 27,300 farm jobs are
supported by the export of farm
products.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

roads, -bridges, dams, airfields,
Angation sys1ern6, missile sites,
pipelines, home sites, subdivisions, etc.
Complete training gives you
actual experience on heavy

CONCRETE BUILDING ON railroad for warehouse or clean-up
PL 3-1916 body shop, 40x75, with spur track

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE

Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415

POWER SHOVELS
Trathed men are earning $165
per week and up. Thousands of
additional men are needed right
now to operate the heavy
equipment used in building

RENT

By LARRY MAY

- RECREATION BUREAU
WASHINGTON (OPE - President
Kennedy announced creation of
a • Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
in the Interior Department and
appointed Dr. Edward C. Crafts,
The department's figures point
assistant chief of the Forest Ser- out that 11.6 percent of the total
vice, to head it.
of 235,000 Kentucky farm work.

DRAG LINES
BULLDOZERS
GRADERS
BACK HOES
CLAM SHELLS
SLRAPLRS

NEWLY DECORATED 44 BRICK
duplex, N. 14th Street. Unfurished, 5 rooms and bath. Gas furnace
and garage. Cad PL 3-3943. a4c

SUPPLIES

Ledger & Tunes

PIA 3-1910

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs

OFFICE

a7c

FENCE POSTS, CEDAR, Black
locust, pene-treated pine at Miller-Shekel! Saw Mill, east side of
town by Lakestop Grocery.
a5c

DERBY FAVORITE

6

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

a5c

VOLKSWAGEN, CALL PLaza 32217.
a5c

FOR

pokitical prisoners under a new
amnesty law. Ninety-one former
captives left for home from Stemska Mitrovica Prison, the country's largest.

LEARN TO OPERATE

14-F1'. METAL BOAT'. SEE AT DE KALB PULLETS, READY TO
CRUISER. 27-ft., 1617 Ryan. Phone PL 3-2823. a4p lay. Phone PL 3-3422, Murray

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

FREE POLMCAL PRISONERS
BELGRADE (UPD - Yugoalavia
Monday freed ,its first group of

- MEN

excellent condition, 150 records
included, $300 when new. Cheap.

a7p Phone Fq., 3°1398.

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

straight game. Rookle
'ed Savage hit a two-•
[or the Phillies.

INSTRUCTION

tic

Hatchery.

ulio Gotay and vet
.1 Sawatski had three
o lead the St Louis
J a 7-3 win over the
I Phillies, w ho lost

iLDINTE,--Meas itP ,er ot Saturday's Flurthe 4-1
was quoted
latest odds oil the
ntueky Derby.

PAGE THREE
•111.

ere are supported by goods shep- istration is to be congratulated on
pert to other countries.
its efforts to improve world Wade,
and Farm Bureau will support it
Farm exports from Kentucky, in
every way consistent with the
mostly tobacco, but including field wishes
of Kentucky farmers."
craps, livestock, dairy products
and small quantities of nuts, frints
Koon quoted from the Policies
and vusetables, totaled $101,400.- of the Kentucky Farm Bureau:
000 in 1960. Exports accounted for "The economic well-betne and seabout 20 cents of each dollar's cueity of the United Stales is
worth of farm products sold from greatly affected by our trade and
Kentucky.
aid programs We hold that trade
with foreign countries shoukl be
The estimated value of the farm encouraged
and developed whenexports were listed as: tobacco,
ever
it
is
mutually
advantageous."
$77.9 million; livestock, $9.1 million; corn, $4.1 million: wheat,
-He add the Farm Bureau is in
$4 million; soybean, $3.7 million;
favor of encouragmg trade. "We
dairy products,
million.
advocate the continuation and ex"These igures show that Ken- pansion of reciprocal trade avectuoky farmers have a big stake
meals with other countries and
in foreign trade," says John Koon,
executive secretary of the Ken- the removal of such barriers as
tucky Farm Bureau. "The admin- stand in the waa."

HARMON CHANGES JOGS

YOU

mu)WENAABALL&1ME

I DONT SUPPOSE IT
NOT N%
OCCARFED TO
FOR A
tea)THAT NO ONE -5E0:00!
ELSE/AN 5140k)

5GettED FOR TOON...AS SOON
AS EVERYCNE ELSE SHOWS IP,
WE CAN 6ET STARTED...

CHICAGO CUD - Former Michigan football star Tom Harmon is
quitting the Columbia Broacasting System, where he has worked
the past 12 years as a sportscaster. Harmon will join the
American Broacast mg Co. radio
network sports staff beginning
SOS 1.

THAIS(JHAT WHERE is
I TH04)644T I, EVERYBODY?!

by Ernie Desbosilsr

NANCY

HE SAID I HAVE THE

WHY DON'T YOU GO

I FEEL SORRY FOR
HUMBLE HERMAN-HE'S SO MEEK

SEE THE SCHOOL

BIGGEST INFERIORITY
COMPLEX

PSYCHOLOGIST ?MAYBE HE CAN
---1

Y
HELP YOU-'

IN TOWN

over the bank. Bent low, they gravel, then suddenly there waa
raced for the remaining wagon. silence. Tam held his breath.

It's holding back, Tam thought,
The night opened up in a
seeing the gray bulk of It In monstrous gout of flame. The
the starlight, He ran behind It earth rocked. Debris thumped
tie slammed into aotneone and clattered, ticking through
who recoiled In enirprise. Tarn the leaves. Something warm and
whipped the barrel of his rifle wet
ick Tam's face. In hortoward the spot, felt it smash ror be clawed It away. He
„ Jung, I thOught inebbe you made against flesh and bone. With a struggled to his feet, swaying,
moan, the man dropped. Tam trying to blink away the blindIt lip.'
"Well, I warril !yin', was 17 jumped over him and clambered ing glare of the aftertmage. The •
Here she is. and *hes not up a front wheel, onto the monstrous detonation filled him
rnore'n hub deep, And all wagon box. With frantic haste, with awe. Strike had somearound as quiet a.s the grave?' he fumbled for the reins. He thing more than gunpowder in
"Damn it, Phil, it you don't found them. He felt rather than that wagon_ Dynamite, perhaps,
and the blasting caps next Lo
think of the cussedest Ways of saw movement beside him.
"Steve?" he asked softly.
puttin' things, You make me
It
"Yes. Get this rig moving,
•4 shiver."
Then the thought hit him ,
The than PhD laughed_ "You
Stephanie' Panic stabbed at
He threided the leather rib. him. With • terrible urgency
OUghlin be ready to turn in
•
a chec143,i3arney. Tonight or bops between 'his fingers, ite,ist ran back along the trail, folsome other night, what's the had done some coaching, a little lowing the deep ruts the loaded
tandem driving. But no one had wagon had left. "Stevfe!"be
difference?"
.. , "Because, blast yon, I still got ever taught him how to turn a called. "Stevie!"
some flosses to, ride and some four-honse hitch on an uhknown
blundeted Into 'brtish,
. whisky to drink and some trail in pitch dasknes& He had caromed from a tree. Then
his
women to kiss, afore they pat to learn fast.
heart leaped. Her voice came
Reaching for the ivhip, be
• Me in the face with a shovel.
from the night. "Here, Tam.
made It sing over the flanks of
And i aim to do some."
,
Over here.'
"Say, ,what you nerd ..; ." the leaders, then the wheelers.
He stumbled over rocks,. As
Phil began. Then his voice The team, surged forward. Hie
he caught her in his arrnacheld
ulopped.:"..Talie liseasy. here/ feta braced against the dash, he
bore there hard' to the left- her close, he could feel the quivthe boS&",
,‘), kie_becly.
es•"0- ering
::::-•*!;*-..«•••••..
vase.?
rtt Viet'
- --1itb-,`ii ss7.4.01Rei -ibiee"
. -dEIrtientied.. litivrogr 'PM scia'nnvell".
ti, horse Carrie splashirig 1.4., olii of the man„clamberIng up the you!" he s41d." "Are you all
, S.
side of the wagon, until pistol right, girl?",
. .. of the stream.
'I'm alive' I'm‘
•
truLsed all
"Is everything all right?" flame huitad the night. The man
yelled; and was gone.
over, my ankle is twisted,- and
. $ Barney aRkea.
' "Ot courie it's all right, you
"Good work, Steve," Tam said my akin I. ripped and slashed
, fool' Get these wagons 'moving, between set teeth. He eased .rie by catclaw& But I'm alive." She
one at a time. We've marked hitch around, fighting for the managed a shaky laugh.
the Rafe line of the ford with back trail It Caine, and he laid
can't hear any more firing
'
(
- wilite rags on stakes, Stay west the lash hard onto the teams. at the ford," he said. -Lean on
of -ern. You get these -rigs into They took the trail with a rush, my shoulder, kid. We'll go back.
quicksand and I'll skin every the wagon rocking and sway- Watch out-that last man might
mother's son of you alive. Roll ing. Behind them, shots crashed. still be gunning for us."
'cm. now!'
Tam thought, that will be Ouel.
Ills horse went srpliehing heck lette and Laurier. Rut he had
Olean/ Strike's ambition
Into the river. From the seat of small time to speculate, trying to rule the Non l hot Pet ha
I
the lead wagon a whiplash to guide the frightened horses log him to worse deedv. Concracked. The hitch moved, the through the sera!) and the rocks, Bain the story tomorrow.
•
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DON'T WANTA
HURT',ORE

VIE GOT PLENTY
0'WITNESSES!!

AH

MAH FAMBLV

WNUT HE MEANS
IS, IT WON'T BE,
LEGAL,UNLESS
WE HAS TWO

FEELI N S,WOLF
GAL,BUT YORE
FAMBLY IS

$400MIN

BEASTS!!

ITNESSE.S!!

WHICH WE

4,4A110

MAYO
HAild'T
GOT!!

sir'EM. BUT, EF
I-ON/IL-KY
THE-1'S
HAVE`EM?
ALIVE,
°AID OR.
ALIVE.EF li-IE`e5
BE
AN'LL

DAID,THEY'LL
COME.QUIETER'?
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YOti THINK YOU'RE
(ZING
2
)
.) COLOR COMBINATION
AROUND THIS DUMP;

Van

Bares
•.

Wfor

GOOD OL' CHARLI

alai) 1
41
5
1

GREEN..CHARtlE, IF WE'RE
GOING TO BUNK wrrH
YOU GOT TO CHANGE THE

by %Omni

ewe ..mseles Maze.
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KEEPIN'.FAMILY SECRETS
FROM YOU, AVONNE ?
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THE LEIDCFR & TI'411"S — MURRAY, grNTUCRY

PAUE fr01271,

MURRAY
DR I VIE
Open

TrrgT)

1

I PA T HCAI RE

7:00

6:00 • Start

— ENDING TONITE! —

Aormes.utso"
— WED. and THURS. —

!Craft Club To Make
Smocked Pillows
At First Meeting
Toz- Croft Club held its tirst

'Couples Class has
'Dinner, Saturday
At Winchester Home

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Winchester
entertained the menibers af the
Young Married Couples Sundaythe Caerry Corher BapClass
tist Chu:eh at taeir home on Satarday evening.

rgameetional meeting at the
aniy- extension- astembly room
oi Thursday m'ernine at nine
, o'eloek.
Citric-yrs elected were Mrs. Leni ith Haws. president: Mrs. Lennis
FISk. ice - pitaldent; and Mrs.
Leon Chambers. iecretary-treasurea

Social Calendar

PERSONALS

Mr. anti Mrs. Mitt Miller, 203
'home of Mrs. Tip Miller at 7:30
Tuesday, April 3
3J1ton Dr., S.W., Apartment Five,
The Delta Department of the p.m. The lesson will be on "Menatiarea. Ga., are the parents of
Murray Woman's Club will meet tal Health." Anyone interested it
s•in born on Friday, March 30,
at the club houee at 7:30 p.m. with becomint a member of the Urge
n the Georgia Baptist Haspitai.
Mrs. &holt Wear ea the program &natation is invited to-attend.
-The baby as'eighed'aevea pounds
o •
leader. Hostesses will be Mesdames
'tins ounces and has been named
Group III of the CWT of the
Max Churchill, B. H. Cooper. W.
3:eaen Franklin. The grandparLassiter,
and
Prentice
It at•to,
Cobeon,
First
Chris:I:an
meet
Church
J.
will
Any member of a county homemts are Mr. and Mrs. Claude
McCuiston.
VINCENT PRICE • DALE ROIERTSON
in
Ralph
the church parlor with Mrs.
makers club is invited to join the
Miller if Murray and Mr. and
ChrisSociety
of
SALLY FORREST 141sT CYR
Woman's
The
Charles Warner as hostess at 8
club. Mrs. Rogers said it any
Mrs. Frank Wright of Mayfield.
.if the First Methodist pm.
tian Service‘
• • •
11AlltialtaARS
person desires to maize one of the
• ••
social
the
Church will meet in
smocked pillows to call Mrs. BarMr.
and
Mrs.
Richard Mason
executive
hall at 10 am. The
Group IV of the CWF of the
4141
letta Wrather. county home dem3nd children, Susan and Rienard
board will meet at 9:30 a.m.
First Christian Church will meet
anstration agent, by Friday. April
Graves, of Paducah have been
•••
TECHNICOLOR
at the home of Mrs. Walter Black6, when the order for the materMrs.:Mason's mother. Mrs.
Group II a the CWF of the burn, Hickory Drive, at 9:30 a.m. visiting
ials will be made.
Ed Diuguid.
•
•
Christian Church will - meet in the
• e•
church parlor with Mrs'. Rose
Group IV of the CWS of the
Mr. and Mrs. Raaariond WorkVorus as hostesa at 2:30 p.m. 'Mrs. First Christian Church will meet
Howard Nichols will be the speak- at nine-thirty o'clock in the morn- man spent the weekend with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
er and Mrs. Evelyn Pocock will ing at the home of Mrs. Walter
Mrs. James Vaughn Edwards and
give the devotion.
Blackburn.
children, Jeffrey and Jeauna, of
•••
•••
Cheemboro.
The Jewle Ludwick -Circle of
The Garden Department- of the
the College Presbyterian Church Murray Woman's Club will meet
Mr.. Twyman Edwards is canwell meet at the home:. of Mrs. at the club heuse at 2:30 pm.
Jack Bekee at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. "Reflections and Horticultural fined to her home On Kirksey
Henry McKenzie will give the Show" will be the program with Route One following injuries sustwo weeks ago.
Bible study and Mrs. Charlie Mrs. Fred Gingle-s and Mrs. James tained in a fall
• ••
Crawford will be In charge of Hamilton as. chairmen. Hostesses
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Joe Jackthe program.
will be Mesdames Charles Warner
son, 1709 Millet, are the parents
*SS
Jr., G. B. Scott, Wesley Waldrop,
4_ a son Mark Alan,.
- Agstentp_1117,_117-Orter
Muray.
of the Rainbow for girls will hold R. L. Ward, M. 0. Wrather. and ten pounds. horn on r!iday. March
23. at the Murray Hospital. They
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Robert WyMan.
have two daughters. Patricia Ann
•••
Hall at 7 p.m.
.
and Kathy Sue. Grandparents are
•••
Temple ._ Hill _Chapter No. .511
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wilkins of
Wednesday, April 4
Order of the Eastern Star will
The Ladies Day luncheon will hold its regular meeting at the Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Doris
Jackson .:f Cottage Grove, Tenn.
be served at noon at the Calloway Lodge Hall at 7'30 p.m.
NVeshora has made the toe the mark of
•••
fashion. It
County Country (lub. Heatesses
Friday. April 6th
John A. Warner
presents a flatter look for close coordination
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will be Mesdames Howard °lila,
with the
The Nellie Outland..Sunday
Verne Kyle. AI Koertner, Charles School Class of Cherry Corner and children, John - Jr., and Annew in men's'reach•-to-wear. Yet the room
_ -_
and cornSexton. Louis Shearneyer. C. L. Baptist Church -will held . their geld, of _Elizabethtown are the
fort von want are there. See the new toe styling in
laryvni. L. C. Ryan, L. 1). Miller. monthly. meeting at the South guests of their . parents, Dr. and
Mrs. C. G. Warner Sr., and Mr.
and Burgtea Parker.
slip-ons and oxfords today.
Side Restaurant.
and Mrs. E. C. Parker.
•••
• • • ••
Boys Sizes 31, to 6,
Thursday, April 5th
Saturday, April 7
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Moutoux
Town
and
Country
HomeThe
Width B-C-D
The women of St. John's Epismakers Club will meet at the copal Church will have a rum- of Evansville. Ind., are the parents
san, John Chhatophcr, weighmage .le in tne Arneriesan Legion
ing seven pounds foui•teen ounces,
SnOta 104 NAN
Mena Sizes
Hall beginning at 8 am.
born on Monday. March 12 They
$999
•••
6; to 12
have a daughtei. Debra Ann, age
Thiesday, April 10
sixteen months. Mr, and Mrs.
Group I of the CWF of the Flee
Continsmi from Page On*
Grover W. James of Murray are
Christian Church will meet at
the maternal grandparents Mrs.
the home of Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
road program if a practical super- with Mrs. Ruby Farmer as co- Cleve James and 'Mr. and Mrs.
Byrd Ezell, all of Murray. are the
visor wasotimployed and aufficient host
at 2:30 pm. Mrs. P. A.
ma:ernel great. grandpprents.
equipment Icquired with which to Hart a
Slfl Main Street
give the program Memperform the necessary %sock.
bers please note change in meetMr_ and Mrs. Grover W. James
The Calloway Fiscal Court elect- ing date.
abet children, Jot-. Jowl. and Maria
ed not to have such a program
•4 •
ar.d Mrs. Cleve James ,'tent the
. airs year at the time it took ofThe Gnice Wyatt Circle of the
fice. Under the present plan each College Presbyterian Church welt weekend with Mr. and Mrs. NorMagistrate has charee of the work meet at the church at 9:30 a m. man Moutuux anti children Debcrew for the road work perform- with Mrs. Kenneth Harrell as the ra Aan and rutin anristopher,
Ev...ns-•.ic. Ind.
ed in his precinct.
hostess. Members please note
•• •
Judge Miller told the Court he change in meeting date
recommendand
urged
'strongly
SPRING IS HERE
ed that it seriously consider such
lawn.
court
frame
its'
investigate
a program."' to
NEW YORK 1311/ — The City
A "medalist from the University
possibiltties between now and 1963
Sanitation Department has taken
and also atiagueated a van to of Kentucky Extension Serace
official notice al spring
counLes which now operate un- has made a detailed studs: of the
Sanitation Cornmisaioner Frank
needs in the. regard and recomby
der aich a peigram
Lucia today ,etrieted one-fourth
Recently the county bowht the mended that a niunher of trees J.
Y
3
•
E
En
of the department's night snow
highaay building which be planted in the lawn
state
old
Vs,,
e
3••• ma-saeir
clyde Steele, Jailer. Sheriff watch force transferred to day:
lb located jest off Vine Street betime saste collection
hind the ice plant. The building - Woodrow Rickman and Magistrate
Phonu PLaza 3-9000
will be used Ito store the county's Cecil Holland Will take the matter under consideration and reANNOUNCE EGG ROLL
equipment
The court agreed to continue port back to the court with a
WASHINGTON ITV — President
with its present program for this recommendation
This week I want to turn my ,columg over to
A delegatien of 12 citizens ap- and Mrs Kennedy will hold the
fiscal sear and indicated it would
corander A county supervisor for - peared before the court an:I re annual Easter peg roll for WashCatherine Nutter. our Chief Operator. ••lie Wants 16 tell
quested to be heard by Carson. ington area children April 23
the road work next year
All claims presented agaimt The group, all property owners Th,usancts of children 12 years
you how yon can place your long distance teleploone
the court were read and approved in the Wadeetairo precinct appeal- old and under are expected to
,- Y1- in a modern. faster—ind I do mean faster—way.
at the outset of the session this ed for action by the state high- swarm over the south lawn of the
. White House from 10 a. m to
morning Some difficulty was ex- way department on the Coldwater•
•
•
penenced by the Court in deter- Bair u atm re Read The- road has 2 p. m for the egg roll
mining on Which specific - project apparently been approved for state
matenals were - used during the work U.:. some time, deeds made,
DENY REPORT
Ac
flee( Operator I am interested in getpast month on votneh bills were and turned over to the county
Ar--••
•
ting your.long ilis;ance calls through as quickly
presented at today's session:. Form- tint no action has been taken
WASHINGTON PIt — The State
After some ditiCUSSIO/1 M r carsilde. Of course for the F.ktiTEST long Aiitance
al approval for payment was given
.
Department said today that U S.
on a motion by Magistrate Cecil son promised the court Orr his
dial your ott n station-to-station calls. II•iwever.
Llewellyn F. Thompby Magi- i office would investigate the situa- Ambassador
seconded
and
Holland
are -sotne calls such ai persohateaperson calls, that st:11
definitely not resigning"
• tion and make a report to the son '•is
Noble Brandon_
strate
must
placed through the operators. and we are on •
and will return to his Moscow
Squire Holland gave a report on County Judge.
poet The department issued the
duty, here 24 hours a *day to help you with them.
installing
on
date
to
the progress
highway of- statement when asked about a
and
the
Coact
The
Perm.
County
••
the
at
a bath Texan
of Mara dispatch in the New York Times
Holkind, chairman orrthe comrnik ficials were the geests
lunch at which said Th()minen'could be
Rickman
for
•
Wood
MN/
These calis'ea'n he • completed more cit •ckly if
was
project.
tee in charge of the
replaced.
aiadvorasatiene—lii—proceed the Triangle Inn
y
glse tic the Area(ode —VI
nur 1- Ye en it te s r terent
ith the nterallatiort at a *cost not
to exceed S300
from the -?if!t•1Pthe telephone you are tising. -FOr ex• •ed that a
• Holland also
Farm land
ample.. if you ar'e calling outside your oWn 502 area, to
portion of the
, soil hank
•
_had been .placed
jtit_ say- are37-code 615, .AL .5,1862. This way
and that it would he necessary to
the land
.
60 so some seeding on
.you reach your party - faster.
don't nee(' to give the
in order to comply with the Pro.•
ynsiont 4 the soil hank plan The
.operator the name of the city yiru are calling tit-deck
. she
Fascal co,.srt tivitructed Holland
t6- obtain a rAtal tenant far the
asks. for it.seven acre - popcorn - bane.
t
„and
Spire it, begoiiming
,
vault
limited -10 the large
moreartiit_li-ging.112e• .arca. codes, of 6-5O0
the Cruity Cotist ('Test's at -1
an
and Cana,d4 is; availiihlr it
lice where the county storgs'and
e.sa Office. Tick tfp a dipyanniw and Tor eXII"a
our
maintains various. records arid ciae-conve'ri. ce..in placing long distance _calls, .1ctep
bis
umerge.
yOur zelepho'ner If the'city
luiridhoo
-wish to
Judge Millef explained tri the
f.e;icli s not listed, ask the operator—she Will tell Vint if
Court that some long range plan
will need' to be antiated in the
you way dial _three( to the particular city and give you
not too far distant futare to inthe 4irea code. Then—when she gives you the number.
sure adequate protection from
• Write it down so it w ill be hands neit time. Remember
fire. etc. A committee to be head—Area (Aides ate. an important part of all telephone
ed by Dewey Raga:fele of the
numbers.
clerk's office will study the pre
bleat Magistrates Cecil Taylor
-By giving the operator the Area .Cod when you • and Martin Young will work on
President Arturo Frondizi
•
TINS NEW CABINET—Argentine
the committee.
(right) swears in Dr. Roberto Etchepareborda as foreign
farm
various
place long distamlc calls, you can help tast;lp you get
of
delegation
A
minister in forming a new cabinet to attempt to palliate the
groups and organizations have askmilitary in the nation's political crisis. The new cablrea
faster, more convenient telephone sirvice.
ed the Fiscal Court to consider
taiolves•nothlng," one high naval officer said. (Radiophoto)
the
trees
in
young
state
setting

Frondlz1 arrives at Government House, last day In office.

Gpmes were pleyecl ilith Mrs
Jimmy Rickman enci Mrs, Gerry
Requarth in charge.
Six a en perso:., n'-re present.

7forfirAlitrair,
ENDS IGNITE *
Jennifer Jones in
"TENDER is the NIGHT"
in TECHNICOLOR
*

St/PERSCOPE

WED. & THURS.

TOE
THE
MARK

OF A
NEW
STYLE

Frondlz1 supporters surge forward at Government House.
ARGENTINA'S President Arturo Frondizi was Under military
arreat and taken to confinement in a naval petal* OR Martin Garcia Island in the River Plate estuary a few hours
after these photos were made in Buenos Aires. It left the
nation temporarily without a chief.
(Radiophotos)

•

MARJORIE MAIN

BUY—AND- USE EASTER SEALS!

HAVE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES SUMMERIZED!

22
'
IN WILLIAM WYLERS

JONES CLEANERS

Fr.ien
asioa

PLaza 3-4542
FREE MOTH PROOFING and EXPERT ATTENTION

COLOR by DE LUXE

WIGGINS FURNITURE

FRI. & SAT.

IS THE STORE FOR BARGAINS GALORE!
EVERY DAY OF EVERY

Rural...

I

GARY COOPER
DOROTHY M4GUIRE
ANTHONY PERKINS
EXCITING STAR Of PSTOIO

$799 .LWESBORr

FAMILY SHOE STORE

WEEK

WALT DISNEYS

LARGE SELECTIONS — FREE DELIVERY

Gm/A-tars

BOBBY

Murray, Ky.

PLaza 3-4566

Route 2

TN C HNIC OILON`

21i MILES NORTH ON BENTON ROAD - U.S. 641

BELK - SETTLE CO.
For Your Easter Shopping, Convenience

WILL BE OPEN
FRI. NIGHTS UNTIL
8:00 P.M.
—ALSO

he

•

Open For Your Shopping Convenience

t Until
very -Sett
- 8:00 P.M.

•

•

4

Yin

•
••••.
.'",-*ETTAINIZ••
•

•Agforgirvf.•••
•
•

FRIDAY NNIIT'S SPEGII„S`A

4W

!-

1.

APPEAR
4

TfiliXSPA 'S Paril

r.s.

•••;"

A Store Full Of'. . .

EASTER MERCHANDISE FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

•
•

,
•

•

11,
••••

•I•
•

•••

•

•

••••

•

•

0

A delicious fish .eupper w a s
served at six-thirty o'clock by
the h lal couple.

The group voted to have as its
'first craft the protect of making
smocked pillows at the next niectI ing to be held on fourth lauds! day. April 26, .at nine o'clock in
the morning in t he assembly
room.

Telephone'
Talk

— APRIL 3, 1962

•

